TAPESTRI APP SET UP INSTRUCTIONS
1.

DOWNLOAD:

iphone link

android link

Currently available in the USA, CAN, AUS, NZ, Jamaica

2.

ACTIVATE YOUR ACCOUNT:

Open the app, choose “activate your account”, enter
your email & create a password then click “sign up”.

3.

SET PERMISSIONS:

Be sure to set location to always on iOS & allow
all the time on Android. This is the key that turns
the app on so you get paid for the mobile events
your phone creates as you go about your day.

4. OPEN THE MAP:
Open the map and tap on the arrow. Done! Your app is now set so you
earn daily! Watch your balance increase every 24 hours.

iPhone Only: Apple will send you a silent reminder
that the app is working in the background. Simply
click “always allow” to continue to earn for the anonymous events your
phone creates as you carry it with you daily. Only iPhone users get this
silent notice.
Check Payback History: Confirm the app is working by checking Payback
History under the main menu. If you see daily earnings the app is collecting
event activity and working FOR you. If you do not, be sure to confirm you
locations permissions by going to your phone settings, locations, tapestri,
set to always/allow all the time.
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TAPESTRI APP FAQ
Top 10 Tapestri App/Affiliate Facts: see FAQ’s
1. How The App Works: Your device creates mobile events daily and this information
has enormous value in the marketplace. The free Tapestri app taps in and pays cash
for these events.
2. Activate Location To Earn: To get paid for device events (activity), the app must
always have access to device location, all the time. This ensures the app can always
pay you as you go about your day, even when the app is not open.
3. Tapestri Time: Initial goals are set and your balance increases daily as you earn for
activity. On the 1st of the month, your goal resets and your balance transfers to your
app wallet for verification before payout. App FAQ videos
4. Minimum Withdrawal: $10 bucks in GEO 1 & 2 is the minimum amount you’ll need to
accrue in your account in order to get paid or request funds. NOTE: $0.60 is the
minimum in GEO 3. Learn more
5. Cashouts: Free App Users: When the owed balance reaches $10+ in GEO’s 1 & 2, or
$0.60 in GEO 3, users request funds & payment is sent to the account linked in the app
on the following payday. Affiliates are paid all data, survey & commission earnings
through the account linked in their back office and do not need to setup in-app
payments.
6. Active App: An active app is set to allow location “always” & has had event activity at
least 90% of a 30 day period to qualify for a referral bonus. If the app is not active, a
referral bonus is not paid for that time period.
7. Referral Bonuses: Referrals must activate the app & have it active for 30 days before
any bonus is generated. All verified referral bonuses are earned the following month
for previous months’ active apps referred. Referral bonuses are recurring (monthly)
and there is no limit to how many ppl you can refer!
8. Tapestriland (The Map): The map shows anonymous Tapsters, at points of interest,
getting paid for the device event activity their phones create daily.
9. Surveys: Surveys are 3rd party and offer our customers an additional option for
increased earnings. We recommend taking your time filling them out to ensure the
best results & do not use a VPN or you will get blocked.
10. Refer A Friend: Anyone can share the app by going to the “refer a friend” screen and
clicking “send now”. These invites have trackable links & referrals are shown in the
“referral history” section of the app. If that referral activates the app using the steps
above, you will earn a bonus every 30 days the app is active on their device.

FAQ’s

App FAQ videos

Affiliate Videos

INTL Videos
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